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WINNIPEG DEADLOCK

AMY BREAK SHI3RTLY

Favorable Signs Are Seen in

Strike Situation.

IMPORTANT MEETINGS HELD

Dominion Ministers, Premie of
Manitoba and Provincial Attorney-Gener- al

Work for Decision. .

"WINNIPEG, Man., May 20. Impor-
tant developments bearing upon the
general fctrike situation in Winnipeg
came to the surface in rapid succession
today. Although the deadlock between
labor and industrial employers will
enter into its fifth night without a de-

cision, there were many signs that the
marking-tim- e period was rapidly com-
ing to an end.

Gedeon Robertson, minister of labor
for the dominion: Arthur Meighen, fed-
eral minister of the interior; T. C. Nor-ri- s.

premier of Manitoba; Thomas H.
Johnson, provincial attorney-genera- l,

and Mayor Cliarles !". Gray all became
prominently and publicly identified
with the effort to bring about peace
by adjustment.

Ministers Robertson and Meighen are
reported to be traveling to Winnipeg
from Ottawa. Premier Norris and the
attorney-gener- al conferred with a dele-
gation of the central strike committee,
and Mayor Gray prior to a conference
with a labor delegation, addressed a
special meeting of the common council
on the strike situation.

Important Conferences Held.
The leading strike development came

in th form of conferences between
union delegations and Premier Norris
and other official regarding the offi-
cially announced willingness ef the
union men to discuss settlement of the
strike on the basis of general union
recognition and reinstatement of all
idle members who were employed prior
to the general strike.

The question of reinstating all for-
mer union men is being discussed at
meetings apart from the question of
union recognition.

Mayor Gray told the council that a
combination of circumstances had been
responsible for a mistaken impression
throughout Winning regarding the
city's attitude toward the union forces.
The mayor said that when the general
strike was declared he gave the central
strike committee to understand that
law and order must be maintained and
that no suffering from lack of food
(should take place.

tFood Delivery Demanded.
The result was. Mayor Gray said,

that cards were prepared for union
drivers of bread and milk wagons and
the movement of these commodities
was approved by the union men. The
drivers tacked the cards on their wag-
ons and automobiles instead of keep-
ing them far presentation if the ve-
hicles were stopped.

Mayor Gray told the council thfe aft-
ernoon that the central strike commit-
tee had been notified that public dis-
play of such cards must be stopped im-
mediately and. that if the order was
not complied with the city would use
"every available moans to have, the
foodstuffs delivered.

Mayor Gray received communica-Norri- s
tion from Premier T. C. today
regarding these placards, The premier
protested against them and fcaid he
would not take further steps toward
mediation . until - the practice was
stopped.

Federal Action I noertnln.
Whether Ministers Robertson and

Meighen, who were expected here on
Thursday, have a plan to lend federal
aid to any industrial readjustment here
has not been announced.

Various reports that dominion sol-
diers mobilized here would be ordered
to patrol the city kept large crowds
moving through the " downtown 'dis-
tricts. Late in the afternoon when au-
tomobiles speeded along the main
streets with soldiers arriving "from
France a report quickly spread thatmartial law had been declared. The
incident was soon understood, how-
ever.

No official announcements were made
public after the conferences of pro-
vincial, city and union officials whichbegan this afternoon and lasted untiltonight. Declarations made at the city
hall and other places conveyed theimpression that every effort would be
made to continue such conferences,
pending the arrival here Thursday of
Senator Gideon Robertson, fedoral min-
ister of labor, and Arthur Meighan,
minister""of the interior.

Trainmen Ready to Quit.
.Passenger service was maintained in

and out of Winnipeg today and tonight.
Official union publications announced
yesterday that the railway trainmen
on the government lines were ready to
walk out on call and that trainmen on
the .Canadian Pacific lines were taking
a strike vote. No further announce-
ment had been made and it is possible
that any action by the trainmen will be
announced first from Toronto or
Montreal.

H. F. Lawrence, general chairman of
the Canadian brotherhood of railway
employes, arrived here from Fort Will-
iam, Ont., today. He announced at
union headquarters that employes at
the Port Arthur shipbuilding plant had
struck.

Voluntary enrolling of Winnipeg citi-
zens for vigilance service in case of
strike trouble was continued today at

TURN HAIR DARK

WITH SAGE TEA

if Mixed With Sulphur It
Darkens So Naturally x

Nobody Can TelL

The old-tim- e mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother s recipe, and folks are again
using it to keep their hair a good.
even color, which is quite sensible, a;
we are living in an age when a youth
ful appearance is of the greatest ad
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have th
troublesome task of gathering the sage
and the mussy mixing at home. All
drug stores sell the ready-to-us- e prod
uct, improved by the addition of other
ingredients, called "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound."- It is very popular
because nobody can discover it has been
applied. Simply moisten your comb or
a soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, but what delights the
ladies with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound is that, besides beautifully
darkening the hair after a few appli
cations, it also produces that soft lustre
and appearance of abundance which i:
bo attractive. Adv.

various booths and military quarters
throughout the city." - -

VANCOUVER, B. C, May 20. Special
dispatches received here today from
Winnipeg said restaurants and grocery
stores of Winnipeg were closing down
because the general strike has made it
impossible for them to obtain food to
sell. The gasoline supply in Winnipeg
and vicinity is said to be down to the
last 50,000 gallons after week-en- d sales
of approximately 100,000 gallons.

MONTREAL, May 20. The Central
Federated union,, acting on behalf of
some of its locals, will deliver a strike
ultimatum to the Canadian Railway
War board unless wage increase de-
mands are met, according to .one of the
union delegates conferring here today
with the board.

These delegates represent 30,000
shopmen employed by all the dominion
railroads.

AMHERST, N. S., May 20. A general
strike was called here today for the
introduction of a nine-ho- ur day. Every
industrial plant in the city is tied up
as a consequence. Three thousand men
are idle.

BOSTON, May 20. Wage increases
affecting upward of 150,000 textile oper
atives in New England and other north-
ern states were made public today. In
most instances the advance was an-
nounced as approximately 15 per cent.
Both cotton and woolen mills are af
fected. 4

The raise, which will become effective
June 2, will bring mill wages to the
highest level on. record, and in some
instances represent a total increase of
more than 100 per cent since 1915.

WALLACE, Idaho, May 20. An in
crease of 50 cents a day, from $4.25 to
?4.i5, became effective in mines of the
Coeur d'Alene district this morning, ac-
cording' to bulletins posted at the prin-
cipal mines.

Operators of the district met here
yesterday, but made no announcement
following the meeting. A reduction of
$1 a day from former wages was made
in mines of the district last March.
when mines were reopened after thaholiday shutdown.

SERMAN RIGHT GIVEN JAPAN

KIAO-CIIAT- J AXD ALL TREATY
PRIVILEGES RENOUNCED.

Peace Treaty Clause Contains Xo
Provision Respecting Return.

Shantung to China.

PARIS, May 19. (By the Associated
Press.) The peace treaty clause con
cerning the Shantung settlemept con
tains no provision respecting Its re-
turn to China, which it is understood
lies in agreement of some character,
possibly a verbal agreement between
President Wilson. Premier Lloyd
George and Baron Makino. The text
follows:

"Germany renounces in favor of Ja-
pan all her rights, title and privileges,
particularly those concerning the ter-
ritory of Kiao-Cha- u, railways, mines
and submarine cables, which she ac-
quired by virtue of the treaty con-
cluded by her with China March 6. 1896,
and of all other arrangements relative
to the province of Shantung.

"All German rights in the Tsine
Tao-Tsina- n Fu railway,' including its
branch lines, together with its sub-
sidiary property of all kinds, stations,
shops, fixed rolling stock, mines, plant
and material for the exploitation of
mines, are to remain acquired by Ja-
pan, together with all rights and privi-
leges attaching thereto.

"The German submarine cables fromTsing Tao to Shanghai and from Tsing
Tao to Chi Fu, with all rights, privi-
leges and properties attaching thereto,
are similarly acquired by Japan free
and clear- of all charges and encum-
brances. . - .....,

"Movable and immovable property
owned by the German state in the ter-
ritory of , as well "as all
rights which Germany may claim in
consequences of work or improvements
made or other expenses incurred by
her directly, or indirectly, in connect-
ion- with this territory are,' and re-
main, acquired by Japan, free and clear
of all charges and encumbrances.

"Germany shall hand over to Japan
within three months from the. ooming
into force of the present treaty the
archives, registers, title deeds and
documents of every kind, wherever
they may. be. relating to the adminis-
tration, civil or military, financial or
judicial,- or other of the territory of
Kiao-Cha- u.

Within the same period Germany
shall give particulars to Japan; ot all
treaties, arrangements and agreements
relating to the rights, title and privi-
leges referred to in the two preceding
articles." "

RUTH GARRISON IN PRISON

I THINK IT WILL BE BETTER
FOR ME," SIIK COMMENTS.

Eyes Grow Moist and Lips Tremble
as Penitentiary at Valla Walla

Looms Ahead.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Mav 20.
(Special.) Ruth Garrison, slayer of
Mrs. Douglas Storrs, arrived here safely
this afternoon. Asked whether she
deemed herself sane, she replied:

"Can't you take their word for that?"
Her eyes grew moist and her lips trem
bled when she- saw the penitentiary
looming ahead of her. Her bat blew
eff just as the guards hustled her to
prison.

Miss Garrison wore an Jron gray
traveling suit with a large picture hat.
A cape was thrown Jauntily over one
arm, and in the other hand she carried

purse. A3 she entered she dropped
behind her woman escort and took a
drink from the sanitary fountain, then
walked on to go through the usual pro
cedure of an incoming convict.

Miss Garrison rode to the depot and
stepping from the train climbed into
waiting automobile. Ten or a dozen
men. newcomers at the prison, got off
the train when it stopped near the
penitentiary and walked slowly up the
hill.

YAKIMA, Wash., May 2. "I think it
will be much nicer to be at Walla Walla
than to be sent to the asylum at Medi
cal Lake," beamed Ruth Garrison, Seat-
tle girl poisoner, when informed at the
depot this morning that she was to be
kept at Ihe state penitentiary. "I think
it will be better for me there."

Mils Garriso-- i coolly stared back at
the crowd of several hundred jostling
to get a glimpse of her as she entered
the train which would take her to
Walla Walla and commented audibly
on the, "r.erve" displayed. When her
guard pulled down the shade to shield
her. she remarked it was a "shame to
spoil their fun."

During last evening about 300 Yak-imtr- .s

called at the Yakima county jail,
where it was assumed Miss Garrison
was detained, to see her. Another girl
prisoner was shown them, and they
left satisfied they had seen the poi-
soner. Miss Garrison was kept at a
hotel during the stay over night in
Yakima.

One - of Canada's most prominent
women lawyers is Miss Winifred Wil-
ton of Manitoba, who took up her
brother's law practice when he went to
war.
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JUST ARRIVED
NEW SHIPMENT

CHENEY,
PHONOGRAPHS

Style 3, $150, Mahogany
This machine is the talk of the town. It is different.

COME IN HEAR ITS VOICE
It will sing for you your favorite song.

Visitors are welcome at our store.

G. F. Johnson Piano Co.
149 SIXTH, BET. ALDEli AND MORRISON'

Mehlin Packard Bond Lindeman Pianos .

SERVICE MEN ARE CALLED

MULTNOMAH TO FORM COl'XTY
LEGION" SATURDAY.

Every Soldier, Sailor and Marine
Urgently Invited to Meet

at Armory.

Every soldier, sailor and marine in
Multnomah county is so urgently in
vited to attend the meeting to be held
at the armory Saturday night for the
perfecting of the county organization
of the American legion that it amounts
almost to a demand.

Notices are being 'posted where for
mer service men congregate and every
effort is being made by K. J. Elvers,
state chairman, to have a large and
representative attendance. The Port-
land post, when organized, will be the
largest in Oregon. The meeting Sat
urday, called for S o'clock sharp, is
to carry out Multnomah county's part
n the plans made at the national cau

cus of the American legion recently
held at St. Louis for the organization
of all the .states in the union into the
most comprehensive patriotic order in
the country, with a prospective mem-
bership of nearly 4.000,000.

The county chairman will be picked
Saturday night, together with a secre
tary, treasurer and executive commit-
tee, for the county. Every sailor, sol-
dier and marine will have the same
voice in the meeting, which will be
thoroughly democratic. Rank held in
any branch of the country s service
during the war will not entitle a
member of the legion to special con-
sideration in any way.

Following the organization of Mult
nomah county, the completion of the
temporary plans made throughout Ore-
gon in other counties will be sought.
The temporary organization effected in
this county before the meeting of the
legion in St. Louis will be replaced
or reaffirmed, at the Saturday session.

LODGE NAMES DELEGATES

J. YV. Sherwood and Xed Mungcr to
Attend Supreme Tent.

J. "W". Sherwood and Net" Munger
were elected as representatives toxthe
supreme tent at Chicago in July by
the Oregon Maccabees in their eighth
annual convention at the Imperial hotel
yesterday.

'The session was opened by an ad-
dress of welcome b;- - .Mayor George L.
Baker. He spoke on-t- he principles
for which the Maccabee lodge stands.
Delegates were present from 92 tents
in the jurisdiction of Oregon. J. V.
Sherwood of Portland was ed

state commander. The ppescnt status
of the organization and the oppor
tunities! ahead for it were detailed in
a speech by General A. W. Frye, su-
preme chaplain and chief organizer.

Reports from officers and committees
were received and officers elected for
the next quadrennial. In the evening
the three tents of Portland entertained
the visiting delegates at a banquet at
the Imperial liotel. Circuit Judge
Stapleton presided as toastmaster.

PLANE LANDINGS SOUGHT

Army Officers to Establlslt Loca
"tions on West Coast.

SALEM, Or.. May 20. (Special.)
Lieutenant-Colon- el Ltwls P. Campbell
and John F. Risley, representing the
Aero club of Oregon and Lieutenants
Seth T. French and L. R. Mullineaux of
the government airplane service, passed
through Salem today as trail finders
for landing places for airplanes. They
expect to locate lanalng places along
the western coast every 2a miles.

The four men are especially Inter-
ested in locating suitable, landing
places for the fleet of planes which
will come north for the Rose Festival
at ' Portland next month. Colonel
Campbell ia representing the festival
association in the present trail blazing
tour.

MOVIE MAN GETS SHOCK

Portland; Boy at Hood River Has
Narrow Escape.

HOOD7 RIVER, Or., May 20. TSpe
cial.) P. L. Boardwell, Portland boy
and projector at the Liberty theater
here, narrowly escaped death today
from electric shock. Miss Clarice rt,

in entering the projection

room found Mr. Boardwel! unconscious.
She tore one hand from a stereopticon
machine and Mr. Board well dropped tothe floor. -

Ivan Dakin, just returned from over-
seas service with-- a 91st division sani-tary train, administered first aid and
Dr. J. W. Sifton, immediately notified,
arrived from his ranch home a mile anda half from the city in four and a half
minutes. Mr. JBoardwell is recovering.

GIRLS HAVE CANNING CLUB

Contraet Entered Into With Timber
Crew to Take Output.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, May 20. (Special.)
High school girls in Union have organ-
ized a commercialized canning club andplan to buy a largo canner and to ob-
tain, contracts for canning fruits andvegetables.- - A timber crew near Union
has given the club a contract and othercontracts are expected to be enteredinto soon. .

ine leader Is --Maude Spalne. st.itechampion of the canning clubs in 1918.
The membership is 30. The girls are
in the work because they want to beand not because they were talked intoit, A. I. OKeilly, assistant state clubleader, says. .

f.
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FORD FARMERS ORGANIZE

Protective Association Formed .Near
Centraliu.

CENTRA LI A. Mav 20. (Snu.1.1 l
The Fords and Waunchs Prairie Farm-ers Protective association was organ-
ized last night at a meeting held jnFords Prairie. A. P. Hardy was elected
chairman. A. J. Milem secretary and J.Nelson treasurer. Committees were ap-
pointed to draw up a constitution andbylaws and to prepare a resolution forpresenting to the comity commission-ers a petition relative to the proposed
irnsmion oi me two prairies, a hear-ing to call an election on which hasneen set by the commissioners forJune 16r

WATER PROJECT APPROVED

Federal Government May Appropri
ate $50,000 to nodal m Lands.

ORKGONI AN KKWS BURKAU. Wash
ington, May 20. An appropriation of
$50,000 for of the federalgovernment with the state of Washington in the examination of the Co
lumbia bai"in project to put water on
several million acres of land in con
tral Washington Is provided in a house
bill introduced today.

The bill is fathered by Representa
tive Webster.

FARMHOUSE- - IS DESTROYED

Country Residence of Senator. Frank
II. Porter' Burns.

HALSEV, Or., May 20. (.Special.)
Th house on the farm ot Senatort rank II. Porter, near hre, was de
stroyed by firo at about a o'clock thla
afternoon. Paper hangers had burned
some waste paper in - the fireplace
shortly before the roof was discovered
to be on fire.

The loss is $3000. All surrounding
buildings were saved. y

GEN. D1SQUE GETS MEDAL

Spruce Division" Head Rewarded for
Meritorious Service.

OREGONIAN NKW8 BUREAU. Wash-
ington, D. C, May 20. Brigadier-Gener- al

Brlce P. Disque, formerly chief or
the spruce production division in the
northwest, was decorated with the
distinguished service medal today for
meritorious service.

Poultry Club at Baker. ,

ORF.GOV AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, May M 0 (Special.)-rr- A poul-
try club has ueen organize! by 82
Bilker boys ana girls who have already
hatched 2600 chicks, although this is
only a. starter. Several children are
using incubat jrs. although most of
thfm an depending on the "old re-
liable" hen. Practically all the stock
is pure bred.

High School to Have Summer Coarse
PENDLETON, Or., May 20. (Special.)

. At the request of a number of stu-
dents. Pendleton high school thla tun- -
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If The Entire, Rosenthal Stock (

l 143 Broadway, Must Be Sold By Saturday I
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GREAT SACRIFICE
Women's and Misses' Finer Apparel

Today, Wednesday Morning, May 2
The Whole Town Will Turn Out for These Great Value-Givin- g Events. Never f 1
before have you had an opportunity to buy such garments at these prices. f

l - II .11 ii. ihj lit R. i MIV TLW ' ' f f 4l.,' W

The women who have "shopped" most closely will be the most aston-
ished. There's a decided touch of modish charm about the suits you'll
find here tomorrow that will quickly appeal to women of taste ; they're
made of Poiret twills, velour checks, serges and novelty mixtures.

SUITS Unusually smart modes, featuring straight-lin- e and blouse
models in all the preferred materials and colors with and without ves-tee- s;

all very specially priced at
$16.75, $23.50, $28.50 $35, $45

NEW SILK SUITS Taffeta suits, also silk-and-wo- ol poplin suits, in
black and navy blue those simply-mad- e, light-weig- ht suits which are
the summer standby for so many women. These show many new. ideas,
especially sleeves and collars. All lined with peau de cygne. Priced
at $30.00, $32.50.
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Nineteen Brand Styles
"Cape-Coatee- s" the "New" Wrap the Wonderfully Little Price of $19.73

Jilack duchesse taupe, or green, or "flag blue" or gold.
Wonderful "PickinRs" That, Sale of Women's Capes and

Serges. Wool-poplin- s. de laine. Silvertone Bolivia luxe. Navy
blue, black, all the Three Prices: $14 $18

A QQQ in a
iDOU i Ofectly fascinating sum-

mer "Cape-Throw- ." Ip blue, French
blue and black. Silk lined "to match" a
new Paris fail.

EE An new in a of In

BsLESS
ll Women's and

At Black ol

wwtww poplin,
novelty Black

propriately silk-line- d.

$2o.0() entirely silhouette dolman-wra- p satin. black, navy blue and taupe.

Misses' Dresses
The Values Are Amazing!

"Developed from rich and lovely silks, including rTaffetas, Foulards,
Plain and Figured Georgettes, Some Beaded, Combinations of Taffeta, Foulard
and Satin With
Reserved stocks wonderful in variety and beauty are brought forward, giving
choice broad and satisfactory.
Dresses appropriate for street, afternoon and evening-wea- r shown all
the favorite shades.
Chic styles, featuring tunic, draped, tiered and long-lin- e effects. You will be
charmed with the attractive, new ideas trimming, braiding, embroidering, in
the cut of the collars, the collarless necks, wide girdles, sashes and vestes.

$25 Dresses at $10.50
When you come today and these real $23 dresses priced $10.50, you
wjjl appreciate why this SjilO.oO Sale has the confidence of the public the
answer is simple: We back up our ads with the coods.

ii Women's Spring Suits Specially
WOMEN'S

COATS
wool

weight," splendid styles,
navy, tan, and gray,

to customer, val-
ues up to $17.50, at

S6.95

New
at

satin uith
in Dolmans

Velours de
deer and spring colorings. $23

Tricolette per-r-L

navy

Moire,

in

in

see then

New

and
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me,r will offer a. summer course.
credits will be the maximum allowance
for students. , II. ' B. Ferrin,

ot the Washougal high
schools, assisted by Mrs. Charles Bon-pe- y

and Miss Effle Duff, will direct the
work. -- '.'

Body of Mrs. Hudson Found.
nAYMOND. Wash.. May 2". (Spe- -

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for Hah

Most soaps and shampoos
contain too much alkali, which is very
injurious, as It dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle.

. The best thing to use is Mulsified
cocoanut oil shampoo, for. this is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very cheap
and beats anything else all to pieces.
You can get this at any drug store, and
a few ounces will last the whole family
for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in. about a. teaspoonful is all
that is required. . It makes an abun-
dance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is
soft, f bright, fluffy, wavy
and easy to handle. Besides. It loosens
and takes out every particle of ciust.
dirt and, dandruff. Adv.

WOMEN'S
DRESSES

Made of silk poplins;
some taffetas and sat-
ins, and a few soiled
party dresses,

poplin,

CAPES
Latest styles, braided

models of navy wool
usual

$12.50, at

S4.99 S5.99

cial.) The body of Mrs. Alice Hudson,
who had been missinir from her home
in this city since last Tuesday, was re-
moved from the South Kork of the
Willapa river Sunday night about 9:S0
o'clock. parties were organ-
ized Knnday morning and were scour
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salehe

lined

velours.

L nn
straight-lin- e

style coats. ol

$35

Georgette.

are

Spring

one
are

-style Dolmans. ap- -
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WOMEN'S

'poplins, price

til

5

Priced at $6.95
EXTRA SPECIAL!

DRESS SKIRTS
400 women's and

misses' fine silk a nd
cloth dress skirts; val-
ues to $6.00, at

S3.9S S2.98

-

ing the country between Raymond and
Chchalis. for it was expected she hadattempted to reach Portland or Seattlo
in order to take passage to England
She was mentally deranged as a
of recent illness, but had never threat-
ened n.

113 Broadwav Between Morrison Alder Streets

Three
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